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Dear Parents, Old Greys and Friends of The Grey
Spring is finally here and the school has begun to change gear as we prepare for the final
push of Term 4.
This last term has been a busy one filled with many fine achievements. As it was a nonexam term, there were a plethora of tests and assignments.
It was very noticeable that many of the boys, especially those in junior grades, struggled
at times to organise all their commitments with their studies. This is an essential skill that
will set them up for life and I encourage all our boys to sue at least some of their holiday
to plan for the 4th term, so that we hit the ground running.
Term 4 is short. Very short! The Matrics will go into exam mode almost immediately, while
the Grade 10 and 11s start on 21 October – this means only 3 weeks of school beforehand.
The Grade 8 & 9s follow shortly thereafter on 31 October. There is no time to waste –
arrive at the start of Term 4 prepared and ready.
In support of the action against gender-based violence, we invited Mr Afrika Mhlope to
address the boys in a recent assembly. He challenged the boys to pledge themselves to
take a stand against gender-based violence - the boys all took the pledge. The photo on
the cover is evidence of the unanimous support that was shown.
STAFFING
During this term, some of our young newly-weds have moved overseas: Mr Benji & Mrs
Natasha Ekron left for Doha, whilst Mr Jason & Mrs Vaila Bigara moved to Kent,
England.
We have welcomed Mr Reinhardt Oborn as Head Coach of Rowing and Mr André van
Zyl as a junior hostel master in Meriway.
Our grateful thanks go to Mr Ian Clifford who kindly filled Mr Carl Snyman’s post this
term teaching Physical Science on a part-time basis. We look forward to Mrs Debbie
Rowe joining in this post from next term. 2
Also at the start of next term, we welcome Mr Steyn van Eeden who is returning to us
after a stint overseas. He will be teaching Business Studies.
MATRICS – MOTORISED TRANSPORT – ‘EXAM SEASON’
At this time of year, with many of our men in Matric obtaining licences for motor vehicles,
it is essential, as a caring school, that we highlight the following – all in the best interests
of our Grey men:
 No other pupil may drive a vehicle to school without the necessary permission and
documentation having been obtained from the Rector. A copy of his licence, together
with a short letter of approval from parents, will be placed in his personal file. This
documentation must be handed to Mr Corbyn Dolley.
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No senior may give any other Grey boy a lift to or from school without prior permission
and approval. (In the event of an accident there are serious third party implications.)
No senior may drive his vehicle onto the school grounds. Matrics must park their
vehicles on the ‘slip-way’ behind the O-classroom block (Wares Road).
Grey men travelling to school on their motorcycles must arrive at school punctually to
prevent being locked out at 08:00 in the mornings.
We remind all drivers to adhere to the rules of the road and to drive within the required
speed limit.

ACADEMIC MATTERS
Congratulations to the following students who received their awards this term:
Re-award of Half Colours: Theo Repinz, Ryan Smith, Mandla Boltina, Mitch
Lovemore, Matthew Easton, Dylann Chapman, Chris Engelbrecht, Luke Roode,
Aaron Clarke, Tom Dreyer, Timothy Moolman, Dominic Cory, Leo Wolf, Stephan
Vaughan, Kiran Marriott-Watson.
Half Colours: Matthew de Lauwere, Ryan Alcock, Xander Slabbert, Alex WatkinsBaker, Luke Raaff, Daniel Wolf, Joshua C Tucker, Tiaan van Vuuren, Daniel
Schulz, Shuaib Kieviets, Dale Hoyle, Nicholas Keevy, Lusanele Nelani, Tom
Heath, Brandon Chapman, Michael Murray-Smith, Sebastian Hammerschmidt,
Justin Friend, Hlumelo Mooi, Benjamin Taylor, Kellan Harrison, Glynn Rudman,
Cameron Clark, Reece Liebenberg, Nicholas Rogers, Dale Hurr, Leo Huisman,
Damon Royle, Tiaan Ingram.
Re-award of Colours: Sachin Naidoo, Ben Roode, Liam Oberholster, Jason Porter,
Caleb Dryden, Cameron Venter, Raa’iq Fataar, Troy van der Westhuizen, Ricky
King, Derek Bakker, Jonathan Hughes, Miles Boucher, Darian Smith.
Colours: Kyle Ward, Jonathan Kruger, Arnold Coetzee, Estiaan Hough, Nafi
Alam, Russell Lister, Raga Pranesh, Keagan Brown, Luke Weddell, Oliver
Roode, Daniel Reardon, Brett Rimmer, Nathan Sieberhagen, Simon Carthew,
Simphiwe Mjanga, Jaryd Brickhill, Thomas Askew.
GRADE 12 TRIALS
At the time of writing, our Matrics have finished with their Trial examinations, having
written common papers set by the Department of Education. There is absolutely no doubt
that the experience of writing full-length, finals-standard papers in rigorous
exam conditions is of inestimable benefit to our boys in preparing for their
finals next term. All Matrics should be using the holidays as a time to revise content
and go through past exam papers in preparation for the final examinations.
GRADE 12 FINALS
These examinations are scheduled to commence on Wednesday 16 October (CAT
Practical –Paper 1) and end on Wednesday 27 November with Music Papers 1 and 2,
although the Visual Arts and Music practicals are written earlier. For exact details, you
may wish to consult the final Grade 12 exam timetable, which is available at:
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http://www.ecexams.co.za/2019_Assessment_Instructions/AssIn_29_2019_Timetable%
20Gr%2012%20Nov.pdf
This site (http://www.ecexams.co.za/ExaminationPapers.htm), in particular, is also an
abundant source of past Matric papers (as our Grade 12s should be aware).
It should be noted that the last week of the third term and the first week of the fourth
term (before Valedictory on Wednesday 09 October) can be of considerable importance
for our Matric class in terms of last-minute preparations and consolidation of the year’s
work. Issues and problems arising from the Trial papers will be revisited in as much depth
as possible. It goes without saying that attendance is compulsory during this
time. We wish our Matrics every success as they focus on the task of realising
their goals.
GRADE 9 – The Grade 9 class will be writing common, provincially-set papers in some of
the GET subjects (Languages and Mathematics), which will be interwoven with internallyset examinations in the other subjects.
GRADES 8, 9, 10 & 11 – INTERIM REPORTS for these grades have been issued.
Parents are encouraged to discuss any problem areas, concerns or delights with Subject
Teachers or Grade Heads. Please also encourage your sons to adopt a sense of urgency
in preparing to take on the challenge of the very important final examinations next term.
FINAL EXAMS OCTOBER/NOVEMBER 2018 – Grade 10 and 11 exams commence
on Monday 21 October and end on Friday 22 November. Grade 8 and 9 exams will
commence on Wednesday 30 October.
The official end-of-year combined examination timetable for all grades in the school will
be published in the fourth term Calendar, with the last exam for all grades (except
Grade 12) to be written on Friday 22 November, finishing at 10:30, after which
Final Assembly will be held from 10:45-12:15.
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS:
 What common Grade 11 papers are we writing in October/November this
year? All papers (except for Life Orientation, Music, Art and ICDL) are provincially set.
 Are we doing National/Provincial Grade 10 end-of-year exams this year? Yes
– for Mathematics, Mathematical Literacy, Physical Sciences, Accounting, Life Sciences,
History, Geography and Business Studies.


Are the Grade 9s writing full-scale exams this year?
provincially-set and internal papers.

Yes – a mixture of

ABSENCE FROM CONTROLLED TESTS AND EXAMINATIONS
Should a boy miss a controlled test or an examination, a doctor’s certificate must be
submitted upon his return to school. Parents are reminded that the controlled test
schedule and the exam timetable are printed in the term calendar – they should familiarise
themselves with these details. A boy cannot come back to school (“well” again) the day
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after the test, and expect to write the test that he missed – obviously, it has by then been
compromised, so other arrangements in terms of obtaining or estimating the missing mark
would come into force.
CHANGING SUBJECTS (IN THE F.E.T. PHASE – GRADES 10/11/12)
Official departmental policy (as contained in Assessment Instruction 19/2014)
permits a pupil to change a maximum of two subjects in his Grade 10 or Grade 11
year. The policy further allows for a Grade 11 pupil, in exceptional cases, to change one
additional subject directly after the release of the Grade 11 year-end results before the
close of term. This implies that no subject changes may be done in the Grade 12
year!
Closing dates for changing subjects in 2019/20 are:
 05 December 2019 for the Grade 12s of 2020 (realistically, probably only a
change from Mathematics to Mathematical Literacy should be contemplated at this
stage);
 31 March 2020 for Grade 11s of 2020;
 30 June 2020 for Grade 10s of 2020.
It should, however, be noted that all proposed changes are dependent, in the first
instance, on a variety of internal school factors, including, for example, class sizes,
availability of teaching staff, and so on. It is not a “given”.
MUSIC
Term 3 has been a busy and rewarding time for Grey musicians, who have worked hard
and achieved well above the ordinary.
At the very beginning of Term 3, the annual Grey/ Collegiate Matric Music Concert
was held at Collegiate this year. Our Matrics performed confidently, which bodes well for
the success of the Matric Practical exams that follow.
In the second week of term, the Grey Big Band travelled to Bloemfontein, with a GraaffReinet stopover, to perform two concerts. The Graaff-Reinet event took place in the very
quaint John Rupert Theatre, and was a Hospice fund-raiser as well. In Bloemfontein, our
part of the collaborative performance with Grey College made a strong impact. The Grey
college boys were moved to very generous applause and a standing ovation. We look
forward to another collaboration next year on home turf.
The Grey Gentlemen’s Evening was another stylish event hosted by the Grey Voices
and String Orchestra, and greatly enjoyed.
The String Orchestra performed a morning concert at Riebeek College, where one or
other of our music groups performs annually. The generosity of this school as an
appreciative audience is unmatched, and it is always a rewarding experience to perform
for the young ladies of that fine school.
Our annual concert with the Selborne Band, this year a home fixture, was as enjoyable
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and rewarding as ever. Selborne band also joined us in performances at the Grey
Farmer’s Market the following day. Special thanks to families of musicians who so
generously hosted our guests.
The PE Bands Festival took place over two evenings, one for Wind Bands and one for
Jazz Bands. On both nights our performing groups made the strongest impact among the
field. Although the event is a Festival and not a competition, it can be said with confidence
that our level of repertoire and performance delivery has been without equal in our city
this year.
The Clarendon Jazz Festival followed soon afterwards and, during this two-nightperformance event, our Big Band made the same impact as stated above, drawing much
favourable comment from all quarters, be it appreciative audience or music aficionados.
The Grey Big Band has given our school much to be proud of this year, and these twenty
three fantastic musicians are to be commended for taking their skills and talents to new
heights.
The Grey Military Band delivered another sparkling Retreat Parade this year. Special
thanks to Mr Jonathan van Niekerk who has been an enormous help with this group.
Congratulations to Denovan Jeptha, for being selected from a field in excess of 70
musicians, as one of the 6 finalists in the annual SASMT Music Competition. His
performances were truly quite enthralling and we are proud of him indeed.
The Grey String Orchestra represented us at the Grey Way Concert this year, and
performed an item with the Grey Junior String players as well. Denovan Jeptha thrilled
the audience with his solo on this occasion.
Congratulations to Chad Jackson (Clarinet), Tyler Holmes (Oboe), Simon Cameron
(Percussion) and Kamvelihle Sanqela (Tuba) for being selected for the East Cape
Youth Wind Orchestra, which rehearses and performs during the September Holidays.
Mr Lyon also contributes as part of the instructing staff of the band this year.
Congratulations to the Grey Voices, who on Saturday achieved a coveted placement in
the final round of the KYKNET Sing in Harmonie Competition. The episode of this
competition final round is soon to be screened on the KYKNET Channel. Our 2nd place in
the competition is rewarded with a trophy and an invitation to perform a live television
Christmas Show with well-known South African artist, Nadine. Congratulations to Mrs
Lyon and the Grey Voices for their hard work and for this glittering achievement.
Congratulations to the following boys who have recently completed Trinity College
London Performance Exams:
William Wedderburn – Grade 3, Violin, with Merit; Ndabazovuyo Mandaba – Grade
3, Violin, with Merit; Joshua Butler – Grade 3, Volin, with Merit; Kaiden Miller - Grade
4, Violin; Ryan Wilmot – Grade 4, Violin; Keagan Fourie – Grade 4, Violin, with Merit;
Dane Archibald – Grade 4, Violin, with Distinction; Brice Garcez – Grade 5, Saxophone,
with Merit; Keenan Friend – Grade 5 Violin, with Distinction; Kian Claassen – Grade 5
Violin, with Distinction; Jonathan Hughes – Grade 5 Organ, with Distinction; Zach
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Heynes – Grade 6 Clarinet, with Merit; Nicholas Mitchell – Grade 7 Saxophone, with
Merit; Jordan Berrington – Grade 8 Saxophone and Tristan Ingram – Grade 8 Violin,
with Merit.
Congratulations to Denovan Jeptha who has been selected again for the SA National
Youth Orchestra, summer concert season.
COMPUTER APPLICATIONS OLYMPIAD
IT students participate in the annual Computer Programming Olympiad where they are
required to complete a number of programming tasks using a programming language e.g.
Delphi. The following IT boys were invited to take part in the second round of the
Programming Olympiad:
Grade 10: Jenson Allaway, Stephen Donald
Grade 11: Liam Erens, Tom Heath, Reece Liebenberg
Grade 12: Tristan Capon, Raa'iq Fataar, Chandler Victor, Leo Wolf
Raa’iq Fataar and Leo Wolf took part in the second round of the Olympiad. Raa’iq
Fataar earned an overall first position in the Eastern Cape. To put the achievement in
perspective: a total of 2543 pupils took part in the first & second rounds of the Olympiad
and 308 pupils took part in the second round. To be placed 1st in your province in the first
and second round is a remarkable achievement. We are extremely proud of Raa’iq!

INTRAMURALS
BLOOD BANK
The Blood Peer Promoters would like to thank the school for the fantastic effort during the last
Blood Bank held on Monday 15 July. A total of 85 units was collected and this exceeded the
target set by SANBS.
In all the blood drives held this year, Meriway have lead the way in the number of units collected.
The day houses are challenged to turn this around on Monday 7 October when the last Blood
bank for the year takes place.
Applications have been considered from current Grade 10 pupils who wish to serve as Blood Peer
Promotors in 2020, their Grade 11 year. The new team to lead the blood drives at Grey High will
be announced in due course.
COMMUNITY SERVICE
The Community Service Society focused on the Santa Shoebox project this term, as the fourth
term is a very busy and short term. We collected soap, facecloths and toothpaste during the year
and this term crayons and toothbrushes were on our list. Our aim is to fill 100 boxes before the
1st of November!
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We supported Die Dameskring by collecting more than sixty empty 2 litre ice cream containers
that were used to serve soup to various shelters around the Nelson Mandela Metropolitan area
during winter. Our third term outreach was to the St John’s - Stella Londt Centre on 17
September. Together with The Voices we could bring some joy to the elderly with cupcakes and
afternoon entertainment.
In collaboration with Grey Union and Preservation Society we are collecting water (in exchange
for fizzers) for Karoo drought stricken areas. This project will run towards the end of the year and
any contributions are very welcome.
Thank you to those members who are always willing to walk that extra mile. You are truly
dedicated to the cause. Let US continue here at the Grey to make a difference.
CHESS
One chess team was fielded in 2019 and this team was able to go through to the play-offs held
at Cillié High School on 17 August 2019. Our sincere thanks to captain, Gerrick Assam, and the
rest of the team for their commitment and hard work displayed during the year. The Inter-house
Chess Competition was held on 8 August 2019 and the positions were: 1st Noaks, 2nd Vipan, 3rd
Johnson, 4th Thurlow, 5th Lang and 6th Meriway.
Well done to Matthew Kruger represented South Africa in U14 at the 2019 Commonwealth
Chess Competition that took place in New Delhi, India from 29 June to 7 July 2019. Gerrick
Assam has been selected for the U18 EP Chess team. He will be participating in the National
Chess Competition in January 2020 in Johannesburg. Good luck.
DEBATING CLUB
It has been a busy term for our debaters. The results for our Derby matches were as follows:
Seniors vs Grey College = Lost, Seniors vs Selborne College = Won, Best Speaker: Sachin
Naidoo. The Inter-house Debating Competition took place on Tuesday 23 July. Houses were
paired off for the first round to debate the motion This House Would Ban Social Media Accounts.
Individual Speaker points decided who would move through to the Final between the Top 2
Houses. There were some lively debates and great POIs. Thank you to all those who participated,
particularly those who had never debated before. The Top 2 Houses, Johnson and Lang, moved
through to the final. The Final proved to be an incredibly difficult debate to adjudicate as only
one point separated the Proposition from the Opposition. The results were as follows: 1st Place
– Lang, 2nd Place – Johnson, 3rd Place – Meriway, 4th Place – Vipan, 5th Place – Thurlow, and
6th Place – Noaks. A special thank you to Mr Cooke who helped adjudicate the debates.
The annual Debating Dinner was held on Tuesday 10 September 2019 in the Restaurant. It was
a wonderful evening which allowed all members of the society a chance to play games and hone
their debating skills. The following Grade 11s were elected onto the Committee for 2019/2020:
Chairman: Benjamin Taylor, Deputy Chairman: Lusanele Nelani. Committee Members:
Hlumelo Mooi, Pranesh Raga and Chris Finn. A special thank you to Mrs Atherton and the
Ladies Committee for catering for the event.
FIRST AID
The First Aiders had a very busy term - midweek hockey and rugby fixtures, as well as covering
all our sporting derbies including rugby, hockey, x-country and mountain biking.
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Mr Botha would like to congratulate the following
first aiders on their leadership positions for 2019/
2020. Chairman: Hlanganani Made, ViceChairman: Daniel Brenner, Senior Committee:
Caleb Chetty, BP du Preez, Kent Cooney,
Jama Mahlanza, Michael Murray-Smith, Leo
Huisman.
The Junior Committee: Nicholas Swanepoel,
Joshua van Vuuren, Nicholas Upton and
Jason Kruger. Many thanks must go to Jamie
Franks and his outgoing committee for ensuring
the smooth and efficient running of the club. Good
luck to H. Made and his committee.
GAMING CLUB REPORT
The Gaming Club had an extremely busy start to the third term, taking part in the second leg of
the High School Esports League. The DOTA 2 and Counter Strike Global Offensive (CS:GO) teams
were both in the 1st division while the League of Legends team were in the 2nd division. The
DOTA 2 side was unbeaten, winning all 3 of their matches convincingly. Their results were as
follows: vs Parklands College: Won 47-32; vs Maritzburg College: Won 51-4; vs Glenwood High
School: Won 51- 7.
The CS: GO also had a successful second leg with the following results: vs Northwood: Won 169; vs St Bennedict’s: Won 16 – 9; vs Monument Hoërskool: Won 16-10; vs Hudson Park: Won
16 – 0; vs St Bennedict’s: Lost 8-16.
The League of Legends team struggled to find form but had some great wins. Their results are
as follows: vs Reddam Constantia B team: Won 32- 25; vs Jeppe School for girls: Won 23-0; vs
Westville Boys High School Jnr Team: Won 39-1;, vs Reddam Constantia A team: Lost 34 -34; vs
Parktown Boys’ High School: Won 10-5; Vs Kloof High School: Lost 13-39 and vs Hudson Park
High School: Lost 18-33. With these results two of the teams, namely, DOTA 2 and CS:G0 have
qualified to partake in the HSEL finals to be held at the Maverick Gaming Centre in Johannesburg
on the 11-13 of October.
GREY COOKS
This initiative was started this year, with the vision of providing skills and opportunity to the Grey
boys in terms of culinary opportunities. Thank you to Capsicum Culinary Institute for sharing our
vision and partnering with us. Two semi-finals were held in September, and the top six dishes
were selected to go through to the final which will be held in October. Good luck to all, and thank
you parents for your ongoing support. Thank you also to Ms Montana Botha for assisting with
the club’s administration.
GREY MATTER
The committee produced its second edition this term. The 32-page publication, which will be
distributed on the first day of next term, features a number of exciting pieces, including interviews
with Head Prefects of Pearson, Collegiate, Alexander Road and our own Head Boy, Matthew
Easton. Jeremy Ward, Old Grey currently playing for the Sharks, puts on paper the lessons he
has learnt from playing Rugby, and we thank him for giving of his time to share these words with
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us. Also in the edition are a number of teacher interviews, plus many other interesting reads.
The club welcomed two new Grade 10 members to the club this term: Daniel Butler and
Thomas Daniels. We look forward to their contributions. Congratulations to all the reporters,
and particularly Nafi Alam (Editor) for editing the articles under tight time constraints, as well
as to Rohan Naidoo and Zach Heynes (Design Editors) for the many hours put into designing
the edition.
GREY SNARE
On 16 August 2019 Luke Oberholster (Chairperson 2020), Jean Hough (deputy Chairperson),
Adriaan de Beer (Secretary) and Duncan de Klerk attended a 4-hour ATKV Training and
Network session at Elizabeth Place. The Eastern Cape youth branches attended this session.
Valuable input from across the province lead to great ideas for 2020. The session was concluded
with the teams decorating a cake for the 90th celebration of the ATKV in 2020 - our boys
thoroughly enjoyed it. For the annual movie night we went to Bay West to watch “Fiela se kind”,
the drama being prescribed for Grade 12 Afrikaans EAT.
GREY UNION
Term 3 was definitely a busy and successful term for Grey Union. We drove the following projects
with great success: Pink sock drive – donating R20000 towards CANSA, Wheelchair
Wednesday - bought a wheelchair (R5000) and donated to a needy beneficiary and hosted our
annual dinner with the announcement of the new committee.
Mr Botha would like to congratulate the following Grey Union
Members on their leadership positions for 2019/ 2020.
Chairman: Nathan Sieberhagen; Vice Chairman: Lusanele
Nelani; Secretary: Lathi Nqebe; Treasurer: Russel Lister;
Registrar: Kellan Harrison and Leadership: Oliver Roode.
Many thanks must go to Sachin Naidoo and his outgoing
committee for ensuring the smooth and efficient running of
the club. Good luck to Nathan Sieberhagen and his committee
all the best. The new committee is already hard at work with
two upcoming projects: Pancakes for Hobbiton, and
participating in the AlgoaFM Big walk for cancer.

JUNIOR CITY COUNCIL

At this year’s elections, Junior City Council Congratulations to Rohan Naidoo (Junior
Councillor) and Lusanele Nelani (Deputy
Mayor) on their recent elections into office.
Rohan's brother Sachin is the outgoing Junior
Deputy Mayor.
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PRESERVATION SOCIETY
Grey’s Preservation Society had a busy third term. A small band of eco-warriors teamed up with
the Sustainable Seas Trust for a beach clean-up at Pollock Beach on 3 August, collecting 92.4
kg of litter off the shoreline in an hour. Another big beach clean-up on 31 August, led by the
Wildlife and Environment Society of Southern Africa, saw our members help to collect 170 bags
of beach litter near Cape Recife. On Saturday, 24 August, the boys helped WESSA and the
Dendrological Society with an “alien hack” along the top section of the Sacramento Trail. Over
3000 invader wattle and “rooikranz” saplings were removed from the fynbos. WESSA has
commended and thanked the Preservation Society for their hard work and enthusiasm in tackling
environmental challenges.
The Society has led two drives this term. Students donated bags of lavender and rosemary
clippings to SANCCOB for the endangered African Penguins to use as nesting material. The
current drive to collect desperately needed pet food for the Animal Welfare Society was well
supported and the Preservation Society delivered a bakkie-load of cat and dog food to AWS
on 13 September. We have also teamed up with Grey Union and the Community Service Societies
to collect water for the drought-stricken Karoo farmers.
The Society endeavours to spread awareness amongst Grey’s students and staff about the 3R’s
– Reduce, Reuse and Recycle. Together with the Waste Trade Company, the Society is set on
making recycling a priority both in and around campus as well a number of communities around
the Bay. Mrs Riordan and Mr Dolley met with Emmy from the Waste Trade Company on the 31
July to get the ball rolling on the recycling project. The first phase of the project will be launched
soon.
PRESIDENT’S AWARD
Congratulations to Nathan Sieberhagen who has successfully attained his Bronze Award. It
should be noted that Nathan completed 45 hours of community service instead of the required
24 hours. The following RCL boys attended a Bronze hike at Falcon Rock Adventure centre:
Rohan Naidoo, Zach Heynes, Thomas Smith, Simon Baxter, Thomas Daniels, Jake
Barnard. This hike was facilitated by Falcon Rock as well as the President’s Award EC.
QUIZ
The inter-house quiz took place this term. Each house nominated four members. The results
were as follows: 1st Vipan, 2nd Thurlow, 3rd Johnson, 4th Lang, 5th Meriway and 6th Noaks.
SCA
After the excitement of our successful camp at the end of the second term, SCA started off quietly
with our regular morning and second break meetings on a daily basis. A group of SCA members
attended a Movie Night at Collegiate to watch the movie “Breakthrough”. A thoroughly enjoyable
evening was had by all. On 5 August we were privileged to host a talk by Dr Doug Geivett, an
American Professor in Philosphy and Christian Apologist. Dr Geivett spoke on “Evil as proof of the
existence of God”, after which he answered questions posed to him by the boys. The meeting
was well-attended and Dr Geivett was delighted by the level of questions asked by our members.
We all left much wiser than we arrived! We are now in the process of selecting new members to
join our very active SCA committee. SCA badges are available at R40 each from Mrs Carr, but
purchasers must bring a letter of recommendation from a senior SCA committee member.
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SIGHT AND SOUND
Grey’s photographers and videographers finished off a busy winter season. Well done to the
outgoing committee for fulfilling your duties this last year. The club bids farewell to Chairperson
Mitch Lovemore. Mitch has rendered outstanding service over the years, and was rewarded
this year with Full Colours. His dependability, resourcefulness, efficiency and quality photographs
will be missed. We wish him everything of the best for his future. We also congratulate Glynn
Rudman and Justin Dickie who received Half Colours. Together with Kyle Seale, they will
make up the Senior Committee for 2019 / 2020. There are a number of promising Grade 8s and
9s coming up, which is great to see.
GREY SPEAKERS CLUB
This year’s Speaker’s Club programme officially started on 20 August 2019. 18 Grade 11 pupils
are participating and boys are not only required to present prepared speeches at weekly
meetings, but are also thrown in at the deep end by having to present unprepared speeches.
The club gives the boys the opportunity to develop their public speaking skills and to learn the
skills necessary to organise and run effective formal meetings.
Their growth in confidence and ability is astounding and we look forward to further meetings to
be held in the upcoming weeks.
PROGRAMMING CLUB
This exciting club offers members the opportunity to learn more about Software Development
and Computational thinking. During our weekly meetings, we focused on robotics programming
where boys were taught how to program a virtual robot using Robomind software. By
programming a virtual robot, the pupils were introduced to logic, automation and technology.
Logical thinking is directly connected to solving real world challenges and is best done through a
motivating learning environment.
The following club members also took part in the first round of the national programming
Olympiad where they had to solve a number of problems using Scratch: Daniel Holmes, Tristan
Illgner, Troy Palframan, Tristan Parfitt and Nathan Dalldorf. Congratulations to Tristan
Parfitt who scored the highest mark in the Intermediate category of the programming Olympiad.
SPORT COLOURS AWARDS
Congratulations to the following students who received their awards this term:
Cross Country: Team Award: Bryn Dugmore; Half Colours: Estiaan Hough, Sachin Naidoo;
Colours: Cody Coombe-Davis.
Debating: Half Colurs: Lusanele Nelani, Benjamin Taylor; Colours: Sachin Naidoo, Jason
Porter.
First Aid: Team Award: Nic Swanepoel, Nic Upton, Lemtha Sonamzi, Josh van Vuuren,
Siseko Balakisi, Jarred Gardiner; Half Colours: Jordan Berrington, Jama Mahlanza, Leo
Huisman, Sebastian Hammerschmidt; Colours re-award: Jamie Franks; Colours: BP du
Preez, Kent Cooney, Michael Murray-Smith, Caleb Chetty, Daniel Brenner, Hlanganani
Made.
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Hockey: Team Award: James Hofmeyer, Jade Smith, Joshua Voigt; Colours re-award: Ricky
King; Colours: Colby Posthumus, Storm Phillips, Richard Porter, Stuart Grenfell, Luke
Beaufort, Ryan Oborn, Nicholas Keevy, Nicolas Mitchell.
Rugby: Team Award: Marc Michau; Half Colours: Marco Nortje, Keagan van Niekerk, Kai
van Kampen, Lathi Nqebe, Nathan Doster; Colours re-award: Dumisa Ngcivana; Colours:
Damson Royle, Theo Repinz, Hlumelo Klaas, Matthew Easton, Liyema Matyolweni,
Siviwe Zondani, Daniel Wolf, Leo Wolf, Jared Kirsten, Dylan Halgreen.
Service: Half Colours: Lazola Njizane, Chris Engelbrecht, Matthew Kieck, Nathan
Sieberhagen, Asante de Lange; Colours: Merwe Ferreira.
Sight & Sound: Half Colours: Glynn Rudman, Justin Dickie.
Music Service: Colour: Sam Collins.
Rugby Service: Colours: Xander Slabbert.
Squash: Team Award: Dean Venter, Ethan Richardson, Ryan van Eck; Half Colours: Alexi
Giagas, Cameron Clarke; Colours: Aidan Finlay.
Tennis: Team Award: Michael McLean, Simon Baxter; Half Colours: Ryan McLean; Colours
re-award: Joel van Rensburg, Luke Stuart.
Golf: Team Award: Liam Schulz, Tieg Schulz, Luc Schulz; Half Colours: Michael McLean,
Josh Wilmot, Cole Dutton; Colours: Tim Schady, Gary Colananni.
SPORT
AIR RIFLE SHOOTING
Congratulations to Gareth Strydom who was awarded Full Colours for Precision, and James
Trollope who was awarded Half Colours. Results from the WC Open: Gareth Strydom won
Gold for 3P precision and Silver for 10m Olympic Precision; James Trollope won Gold for 3P
and Silver for 10m Olympic. Vipan won the Inter-House Competition.
ATHLETICS
At the recent Hirsch Shield Athletics, the U14 Sammy
Gunn Shield was won
by Queen's College,
and we came 3rd.
We won the Middle
distance: Leon Jacobs
Cup, the U16 SF
Edwards Shield, the
Field Events: Joe Truter
Cup, the Middle distance: Doug Coghlan Cup.
The U19 Hirch Shield was won by Queen's College.
We won the Henry Niit Shield and the Jumps: O'Hare Cup as
well as the Field events: Badcock Cup.
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CRICKET
The 1st XI, 2nd XI, 3rd XI, Colts A and U14A
Teams will all be playing in various festivals
during the September holidays. Colts A will
be playing in our 15th annual U15 Festival
that we host, with 16 of the top cricketing
schools in the land attending.
Tiaan van Vuuren, Luke Beaufort
recently represented the SA U19 Team in
a 7- match series against Pakistan U19.
Jade Smith has also been included in the
SA U19 TAP squad matches to take place
next term.
1st XI Cricket – UK Tour:
The 1st XI Cricket Squad enjoyed an excellent tour of England over the holidays. With 11 games
in just 17 days it was a tough challenge met well by a reasonably young squad. With a mix of
cricket and cultural activities, the boys really got a good glimpse of an ‘English Summer’.
We started in the North at a beautiful first class ground in Sedbergh School (see photo). Losing
to our hosts in game 1 and beating Durham County Academy game 2. Nick Keevy, our tour
Captain, scoring a good hundred in the latter game.
Then on to the Midlands where we beat Warwick School, but could not tame Malvern
College’s batsmen losing by 5 wickets.
A rest day in Bath and a sightseeing opportunity was enjoyed before beating Canford and then
losing to Millfield and Wellington. Millfield did see another board entry with Tom Daniels
taking 5 wickets. Then came a good win against Whitgift School before 3 days in London
sightseeing and shopping.
After a morning at Lords, we travelled to Windsor and finished off with 4 nights at Eton College
for the Silk Trophy. Whilst the main focus is always cricket, our dinner in the Great Hall was a
moment that will not be forgotten.
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We beat Eton and Wesley
College from Australia but
unfortunately
lost
to
Shewsbury School in a low
scoring game. Nick Keevy
ended up joint leading wicket
taker of the Silk Trophy and
Jade Smith the standout
fielder.
Our last day was spent in
Oxford with some more
culture! Then back to Port
Elizabeth with some tired
bodies. We cannot count the
amount of times our boys’
manners and sportsmanship
were complimented during the tour - they were a credit to us all!
CRICKET FESTIVALS DURING THE HOLIDAYS:
1st XI Team: Luke Beaufort (Capt) Tiaan van Vuuren, Nick Keevy, Jade Smith, George
van Heerden, Arend Visser, Cade Cambier, Tom Daniels, Josh Stephenson, Calum Du
Plessis, Elih Thorne, James Hofmeyr, Michael Wicks.
1st XI to Cape Schools’ Week:
21 Sep-24 Sep – hosted by Union High School in Graaff- Reniet.
Saturday vs Rondebosch; Sunday vs SACS; Monday vs Wynberg
and Tuesday vs Paarl Boys.
2nd XI to Cape Youth Week: 20 to 23 September – Hosted
by Muir:
Friday vs Pinelands at Grey, Saturday vs Westerford at Muir,
Sunday 2 x T20’s vs Bergvliet and Somerset at Muir.
3rd XI T20 Festival 20 - 23 September – Hosted by Oakhill
Friday vs Bishops 2nds, Saturday vs Wynberg 2nd XI and SACS
2nd XI
Sunday vs Oakhill 1st XI and Parklands.
Colts A at Grey Festival: 21- 24 September on the Pollock
Oval:
Saturday vs Affies; Sunday vs Kearsney College; Monday vs
Jeppe and Tuesday vs Maritzburg College.
U14A @ Charl van Rooyen Festival 21 – 24 September
hosted by DHS’:
Saturday vs Affies; Sunday vs KES; Monday vs Kearsney and
Tuesday vs Jeppe

Theo Repinz (1st XV Captain),
Carter Swanepoel (who hasn’t
missed a match this season) & Matt
Easton (1st XV Vice-captain).

CROSS COUNTRY
Our Cross Country men had a superb season this term with some of our best results to date.
In the local league, Grey came out on top of the log with our runners dominating in all age groups.
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While Pearson and Framesby were in contention we were able to maintain our position in a
number of races and thanks to our U15s and U18s we increased the lead which led to our overall
win.
These races gave our boys an excellent platform to end the season off on a high note with this
culminating in our final away derby against Grey Bloem.
The season ended off with our Cross Country men battling it out against a familiar foe on
unfamiliar and unfriendly ground. The flat dusty race grounds of The University of the Free State
played host to an epic ‘running battle’ of the two Greys in a warped, yet interesting, relay format
on a cold and windy afternoon in the city of Roses. The climax of our season ended in an
outstanding win for us!
I wish to thank our hard working and committed matric runners; Our captain Cody CoombeDavis; Sachin Naidoo our Vice; Estiaan Hough; Daniel Schulze and Jarred Landman for
an outstanding season. A big thank you as well to our professional coach Mr Keegan Cooke on
his unrelenting commitment to sharpening the boys’ athletic prowess to the level it is today.
The 2019 Cross Country season has indeed been an epic comeback for our boys compared to last
year with The Grey winning 14 out of our 15 races this season. Our ranks have swelled with
new and eager athletes and we look forward to the new challenges and runs coming our way in
2020.
GOLF
Derby fixtures:
The Grey 1st, 2nd and 3rd teams played against Grey College at Schoeman Park. The golfers
played well but their opposition made the most of their local knowledge to win the 1 st and 2nd
team matches. They also played against Framesby at Wedgewood golf estate. The 1stTteam
dominated Framesby to win by 6 and a half matches to 3 and a half matches. They also played
their final match of the season against Selborne College at Humewood links. The Grey golfers
continued their dominance over their opposition and won by 5 and a half matches to two and a
half matches.
Grey Links Golf Festival:
The Grey Links Festival took place over the weekend of 9 August with 14 teams from around the
country taking part. All the teams must have players from Grades 8, 9 and 10 represented in their
teams as the festival is aimed at developing younger players. They played over three days at
Wedgewood Golf Estate and Humewood GC.
National School Final:
The Grey first team took part in the National final at Coro Creek in Limpopo. The Grey side did
not produce their best performance but still managed to finish in a respectable 16 th place to be
ranked in the top 20 in the country.
Inter house golf and School Championship:
The Grey golfers competed in the inter-house and school championships at Humewood links. The
inter- house competition was a very closely contested affair with only two shots separating the
two top teams, with Lang House narrowly beating Meriway.
The school championship was also very closely contested. The winner of the best nett section
was Kyle du Plessis. The winner of the best gross section was Josh Wilmot. Josh managed to
beat Gary Colananni in the first 9 holes playoff in the school championship.
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HOCKEY
Yet another busy hockey season drew to a close earlier this term. Many thanks to all players,
coaches, First Aiders and parents for your dedication and support.
The 1st Team enjoyed an
exceptional season, been
ranked third in the
Country after having lost
only two matches in 27.
Sadly, we bade farewell to
our Head of Hockey, Mr
Jason Bigara at the end
of the season. He did an
excellent job of coaching
the 1st Team and running
hockey in general. Jason
has taken up a coaching
post at Seven Oaks Hockey
Club in Kent, England.
There were three unbeaten teams: 3rd, 5th, 16C, 16D & 16E Teams.
Special mention must be made of the 3rd Team, who won every
match and only conceded one goal in the season.
The Inter-House competition was a closely contested affair.
Congratulations go to Vipan who were the overall winners.
SA Schools U18:
Ricky King was selected for the SA Schools Team.

Ricky King selected for SA

RESULTS THIS SEASON
TEAM
1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th
16A
16B
16C
16D
16E
16F
16G
14A
14B
14C
14D

PLAYED
27
13
10
7
7
19
21
13
9
9
7
6
20
14
14
8

WON
24
8
10
5
7
13
14
9
7
8
4
1
13
7
12
6

DRAWN
1
2
0
1
0
2
3
4
2
1
0
1
4
5
1
1

LOST
2
3
0
1
0
4
4
0
0
0
3
4
3
2
1
1

GOALS FOR
99
38
53
29
33
50
66
53
32
33
20
8
66
48
53
27
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17
15
1
4
5
25
15
6
2
7
15
21
22
20
3
6
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1st Team results for the season:
Cambridge
Drew 2-2

Bishop’s

Lost 1-2

Menlopark

Won 2-0

Paul Roos

Lost 0-2

Dale College

Won 5-1

Selborne

Won 6-0

Hudson Park

Won 1-0

Garsfontein

Won 2-1

KES

Won 4-0

Michaelhoue

Won 1-0

Maritzburg College

Won 2-1

Wynberg Boys’

Won 6-2

Hilton College

Won 2-1

Dale College

Won 3-0

Pretoria Boys’ High

Won 1-0

Queen’s College

Won 3-0

St Andrew’s

Won 4-0

Kingswood College

Won 14-0

Paul Roos

Won 3-1

Pearson

Won 7-0

Michaelhouse

Won 3-1

Woodridge

Won 2 - 0

Pearson

Won 7 - 1

York

Won 5 - 0

Grey College

Won 4 – 0

Selborne

Won 6 - 1

MOUNTAIN BIKING
Term 3 has been a very busy one for the mountain bikers. The riders participated in numerous
open events such as J-Bay Windfarm, Hayterdale Classic and the Baakens Bash with many podium
finishes. We finished off our derby fixtures this term with strong opposition from Grey Bloem. It
was great to see how we have grown in numbers over the last two years. We had 20 riders
participating in the Grey Bloem event in three different age groups.
Our main focus for term 3 was the School Spur Mountain Bike league. Three events were held
at PEGC and Norm Hudlin. Our boys participated on mass with approximately 26 riders at each
event. Grey High dominated the podium at all three events with the following boys finishing in
top positions at the end of the series in their respective age groups:





Sub-junior u14:
Youth men u15:
Youth men u16:
JUNIOR MEN U18:

1st Francois de Viliers; 2nd AJ Fourie
2nd Cade Hoffman
1st Bradley Bosman
1st Aidan Finlay

Strong riding from our riders resulted in Grey High School Mountain Bikers winning for the 2 nd
year in a row at the PE event. The riders also attended the 4 th event in East London where the
team to represent the Eastern Cape at the National spur event in Brits at the end of September
was selected.
Congratulations to the following riders who have been selected to represent the Grey team (as
the PE winning school) and / or Eastern Cape team at the National Spur Mountain bike race in
Brits on the 27th and 28th September.
1. Ceajay Bosman (Captain): Grey team and EC team
2. Aidan Finlay (Vice-captain): Grey team
3. Bradley Bosman: Grey team and EC team
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4.
5.
6.
7.

Drake Loubser: Grey team and EC team
Cade Hoffmann: Grey team
Francois de Villiers: Grey team and EC team
AJ Fourie: Grey team and EC team

We are very proud of Ceajay Bosman who was selected to represent SA at the World UCI
Track Cycling Championships in Germany in September. Unfortunately, this meant that he
missed the 3rd race in the Spur Series but Ceajay is to be congratulated on placing first in each
of the first two spur events in PE in the Junior Mens’ category.
We would like to thank Action Cycles for their ongoing sponsorship of our 1st Team and the
mechanical assistance provided to our riders at various events. A big thank you to the Mill Park
Conservancy for their ongoing maintenance of the conservancy behind the school with 4kms of
track available for our boys to train regularly. Also, a big thank you to PEGC for the sponsorship
of our membership at the PEGC trails. Both these tracks are valuable to us in terms of training
and preparing for events.
We wish our team all the best for Nationals and look forward to plenty more riding in the 4th
term.
ROWING
A number of significant changes occurred this term as a result of Mr Benjamin Ekron’s
departure from The Grey in August. We wish to take this opportunity to thank him again for all
that he did for the sport over the many years, and we wish him and his wife, Natasha, everything
of the best in their new venture overseas.
Mr Jonathan van Niekerk has taken over as Master-in-Charge, while Mr Reinhardt Oborn is
the new Head Coach. Mrs Marzane Meyer continues to assist the MIC with administration and
finance, and Mr Steve van Niekerk provides support and guidance when needed.
The season began well, albeit a number of boys falling victim to the influenza which made crew
selection challenging at times.
Our first event of the season – a fundraising event in aid of the IGAZI Foundation – was the
annual Rowathon which took place on 31 August at the Walmer Park Shopping Centre where the
Grey rowers occupied the ergos from 8am to 3pm. The event was well supported by the many
passers-by. A combined total of 468 km was covered by the Grey rowers.
The ZRC/Grey Regatta takes place this Saturday, 21 September at Redhouse. Grey will race
against other Eastern Cape schools and clubs in a variety of boat classes. This is the first regatta
of the season, with the Knysna Midway Regatta occurring on 5 October.
The boys and coaches must be congratulated on their dedication to the sport. The committee,
too, deserves praise for the excellent work that they have done and continue to do. Thank you
as well to Mr Garett Smith, our bursar, for his invaluable and generous assistance in helping us
transition from club to school sport.
SQUASH
A dream 2019 U16 IPT result for EP to win gold by virtue of an undefeated Grey High top three,
Dean Venter, Ryan van Eyk and Ethan Richardson, promised a good showing at this year’s
Top Schools for Grey High, despite the mature upper echelon of teams such as St Andrew’s
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School, King Edward and Selborne which boast some of the best U19 players in South Africa.
However, the first day of play dawned, the defending champions, KES’ top three knocked down
our top order with Aidan Finlay and Alexis Giagas convincingly defeating their opponents to
rescue the last two rubbers and some vital points in our quest to remain in the top two in our
pool. We picked up a 17 – 6 win against Paarl.
The defining clash of our pool was against St Andrew’s School (Bloemfontein) where the Grey
team dropped only one point at the number one string. St Andrew’s had dismissed KES and this
had effectively displaced the Johannesburg school from the top
three places in our pool. In the finals, the Grey team were given
a pasting by the top-seeded Selborne team, but we had
accumulated sufficient points to secure a well-deserved bronze
medal.
Special congratulations on Dean Venter been ranked No. 1 in
South Africa at U16 level, closely followed by Ethan
Richardson (No.5) and Ryan van Eyk (No.7).
In the fourth term, our 2020 1st Team will attend the Wynberg
Stayers Festival over the second weekend of term.
RUGBY
Results for the season
TEAM

PLAYED

WON

DREW

LOST

1st XV
2nd XV
Unicorns
3rd XV
4th XV
5th XV
6th XV
7th XV
16A
16B
16C
16D
15A
15B
15C
15D
15E
14A
14B
14C
14D
14E
Mustangs XV
Colts XV

16
10
6
9
11
9
9
5
15
11
10
8
15
11
10
8
3
15
11
10
7
4
2
2

11
6
5
7
7
7
6
2
13
9
8
3
13
4
5
2
1
10
8
6
3
1
2
2

2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

3
4
1
2
4
2
3
3
2
2
2
5
2
7
5
5
2
5
3
4
4
4
0
0
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FOR
576
290
190
289
307
456
317
71
384
384
364
153
666
168
177
80
31
394
414
295
129
87
67
86

POINTS
AGAINST
273
191
64
124
204
75
158
182
211
144
127
214
173
283
199
278
64
241
341
195
122
157
6
12
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Well done to all our players and coaches on a successful season. The highly regarded SA Schools
Sports Website ranked our overall performance (incorporating 1st XV, 16A, 15A and 14A) 5th
overall in the nation!
All eyes will be on the World Cup in the next few weeks, good luck to Old Grey and Captain Siya
Kolisi and the Springboks.
Thanks go to our sponsors, parents and friends of The Grey for all their support during the year
- we look forward to seeing you on the stands and on the touchlines again next season.
1ST XV RESULTS – 2019
San Isidro (Argentina)

won 28-12

Hudson Park

won 57-0

Northwood

won 43-12

DHS

won 33-14

St Andrews

drew 17-17

Paul Roos

lost 18-24

Michaelhouse

won 43-7

Rondebosch

lost 17-18

Wynberg

Drew 27 - 27

Dale College

won 28-25

Queen’s College

won 76-8

Graeme College

won 73-12

Daniel Pienaar

won 71-5

Framesby

Won 22 - 17

Grey College

lost 0-58

Selborne College

won 23-17

RUGBY 7s
Three teams entered the different
Tournaments at the end of the main
rugby season. The U18 and U15
teams did very well to win their
Tournaments, with the U17 team
losing in the semi-final.

Framesby 7’s Tournament
Pool games
Cillie
Quarter Final
Pearson
Semi-Final
Daniel Pienaar
Final
Brandwag

Won 54 – 5

Daniel Pienaar

Won 43 - 7
Won 35 - 19
Won 31 - 14

U15 team has qualified for the National Champs in October
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U17 Group games:
Pool games
Booysens Park
Daniel Pienaar
Quarter Final
Nico Malan
Semi-Final
Marlow

Won 40 – 0
Won 50 – 5

Itembelihle
Kirkwood

Won 54 – 0
Won 36 - 0

Won 24 – 12
Lost 12 - 21

Nico Malan First Choice U18 7’s Tournament
Pool games
Despatch
Oakdale
Quarter Final
Paarl Boys
Semi-Final
Framesby
Final
Brandwag

Won 34 – 0
Lost 12 – 19

Humansdorp SS

Won 17 - 7

Won 24 - 22
Won 26 - 12
Won 24 -17

SWIMMING
Justin Agnew, Jayden Agnew, Christian Appels, Cameron Casali, Brandon Chapman,
Kian Claassen, Jaden Delport, Jordan Denyer, Luke Norris, Liam Vehbi, Heinrich
Vorster and Josh Witthuhn participated in the Madibaz Spring Gala and gave an excellent
account of themselves. Congratulations to Jaden Delport (3 golds, 1 silver and 1 bronze medal),
Brandon Chapman (4 golds) and Cameron Casali (8 golds) and being awarded the coveted
Victor Ludorum.
Our swimmers have performed exceptionally well at some of the short course galas, bringing
home numerous medals and trophies.
TENNIS
School’s Tennis Championships:
Singles: Senior: TBC; Juniors: Bryce Paxton
Doubles: Seniors: TBC; Juniors: Xander Elkington and Ryan Baxter.
The Inter-house tennis was comfortably won by Noaks.
Two Grey teams travelled to Sun City to play in a Tennis Festival over the last week of the term.
WATERPOLO
The 2019/2020 season started with the Rondebosch U14A Tournament and the prestigious Ian
Melliar U15A Tournament, hosted by Rondebosch Boys’ High School and Wynberg Boys’ High
School respectively.
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U14A Rondebosch Waterpolo Festival in Cape Town:
Pool games
Bishops
Westerford
SACS
Quarter Final
Rondebosch
5th/6th Play Off
Pearson

Lost 2 - 4
Beat 19 – 0
Lost 4 - 9

Paul Roos
Beat Rondebosch Prep

Lost 1 – 8
Won 13 – 0

Lost 2 – 7
Won 13 - 1

U15 Ian Melliar Waterpolo Tournament in Cape Town:
Pool games
Paul Roos
Maritzburg College
Quarter Final
Clifton
5th/6th play offs
St Andrew’s

Won 6 - 4
Won 15 - 3

Pearson
SACS

Won 7 - 0
WON 6 - 5

Bishop’s

Lost 1 - 4

Lost 4 - 7
Won 6 – 2

The 1st Team travel to Cape Town during the holidays to play in the annual SACS Festival, while
the U15A and B teams participate in the Sterrenberg Shield hosted by Selborne.
Grey Waterpolo Tour to Italy
Twenty Waterpolo players travelled to
Italy over the holidays to participate in
the LaGazetta Dello Sport, a
Waterpolo training camp in Santa Julia
near Venice.
Under the directorship of two-time
Olympic Gold medallist, Allesandro
Bovo, some of Italy’s top coaches and
current Italian national team members
put our players through their paces in
gruelling two to three hour-long training
sessions twice a day. The emphasis
was on fitness, fundamentals and
strategic play.
Although this was a training camp and not a tournament, the team did play against the two U17
sides from An Brescia, a top Waterpolo club in Italy. We beat their U17 B-side with relative ease
and then were taught a proper lesson by their A-side the following day. From the outset, the tour
was intended to be a careful balance between serious polo and sightseeing and this ensured that
it was both a productive and memorable experience. As an added bonus, our flight itinerary
afforded us the opportunity to spend a day in Istanbul for some sight-seeing.
As always, the men of the Grey were wonderful ambassadors for the school and coach, Luke
Crawford and Grant Butler were proud and privileged to have been able to share this trip of a
lifetime with them.
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FARMERS MARKET
It is with great gratitude and excitement
that we can confirm that we have raised
over R500 000 from this year’s Farmers’
Market.
We thank every convenor,
parent, teacher, pupil and
friends of the Grey for their
enormous effort and time put
into the market. Without
everyone’s effort this would
not have been possible. It was a privilege to work with each one of
you. With much thanks for your loyal support from Vlam & Marietjie
Michau.

SCHOOL SHOP
The School Shop will close on Friday 20 September at 12:00 and re-open Monday 30
September at 09:30.
MY SCHOOL CARD
Many thanks to the many parents who support MySchoolCard - last year the school
received over R110000 and year-to-date this year another R70 000. If you haven’t done
so yet, please join via: www.myschoolcard.co.za. Please ensure that you have selected
GREY HIGH SCHOOL as your preferred school.
THE GREY CONNECTION
THE GREY DAYS
Launched this term, The Grey Days will take place once a term where the entire Grey
Community will be invited to enjoy a relaxed, social gathering for the whole family.
The purpose is to form friendships and have fun over Sunday Lunch at The Old Grey Club.
Open to all Past & Present Parents, Scholars, Current and Retired Management & Staff,
Grey Families, including grandparents, siblings, aunts etc. There will be live music, either
by Grey boys themselves or supporters of The Grey. Scholars will be entertained with
various activities and adults can relax for an hour to two and enjoy the company of The
Grey Family.
The next event will be on the 24th of November. A Blue and White Christmas - legs of
lamb and chicken spit with all the sides and dessert. The Rotary Tree of Joy will be up for
those wishing to donate a gift. Further details and bookings will be communicated.
Contact Grey Marketing for more information: marketing@thegrey.com
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THE GREY CONNECTION
The Grade 11 Shadow Work Programme received over 1000 responses from parents
to companies offering their services , a company advert received more than 234
engagements within a week, an Oldboy’s appeal for mentorship received 439
engagements, another Oldboy seeking assistance abroad received 351 engagements –
both of these within 12 hours, the list goes on and on.
With 11,798 engagements to listed adverts in the last two months and 400,000 hits since
launch, The Grey Connection is probably the most powerful networking platform launched
by The Grey to support The Grey globally! Company adverts cost R1200 PER ANNUM and
there are many FREE listing options to all those associated with the Grey, including our
own “inhouse” Swop Shop.
It is wonderful to note is The Grey Travel Division for all your own business, private or
leisure travel and accommodation needs in South Africa and internationally. Grey has
partnered with Giltedge Travel, owned by Adrian Gardiner, who provide discounts to Grey
on travel and accommodation globally and several exciting Gap Weeks and Holidays to
scholars. See the many categories and close on 200 live adverts – www.thegrey.com click on The Grey Connection. Contact Grey Marketing for more information:
marketing@thegrey.com
THE PAST PARENTS’ SOCIETY
The Grey Past Parents’ Society was launched in August this year for those parents who
wish to keep in touch with The Grey once their son’s matriculate. Membership is automatic
with no fee and is open to Past Parents with no affiliation to Grey other than son(s) having
attended the School. Past Parents will receive invitations to events, sports derby days,
newsletters and more. The Society will hold relaxed social gatherings to continue the
friendship, fun, networking and community unit of The Grey as well as a Social
Responsibility arm to support charitable projects. A communique will be sent to all the
current Matric Parents of 2019. Contact Grey Marketing for more information:
marketing@thegrey.com
FROM THE BURSAR
Please take special note of the circular regarding the budget meeting for 2020 which
accompanied all reports and which will also be posted on the D6. A healthy attendance at
this meeting on 28 October 2019 at 17h30 in the Centenary Pavilion would be much
appreciated.
COMMENCEMENT OF THE 4th TERM
Please note that Term 4 commences on Tuesday 1 October at 07:40 with Day 1. All
“Bodas” are to report by 17:00 on Monday 30 September.
We ask you to ensure that your son’s uniform is in keeping with expectations - that it is
dry-cleaned or laundered; that regulation shoes are polished and that hair is of an
acceptable length and style. Thank you for your support and co-operation in this
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regard.
Enjoy the break with family and friends, and we look forward to everyone returning
refreshed and ready for the 4th Term. Thank you for your continued support and
commitment in maintaining the highest standards of discipline and excellence at The
Grey.
Tria Juncta In Uno
With best wishes

CHRISTIAN B ERASMUS

Rector
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NEWS FROM THE OLD GREY OFFICE:
OLD GREY TALKS
In 2018, Grey High School conducted a market research survey to all scholars, all teachers
and the parent body. The Old Greys’ Union (OGU) had the opportunity to add a question
to the survey to ascertain the importance of the “interaction” between the OGU and the
scholars. In particular, and rated very
highly in the survey results, was the need
for the OGU to address the scholars more
frequently.
In January 2019, the Old Grey Talks
initiative was launched for the high school
scholars. The primary outcome was for
old boys from all walks of life and ages to
address the school at a Friday assembly
every second month and talk to the
scholars about their life experiences after
attending Grey, what The Grey meant to
them, how Grey has changed their lives
and little “nuggets of insight” for the
scholars to listen to and hopefully take
home with them and into their lives.

Mike Swanepoel addressing the school at
an assembly.

Old boy and OGU Committee
member Justin Swanepoel gave
the inaugural address and outlined
what the boys could expect from
this initiative. To date, three Old
Grey Talks have taken place, and
another three scheduled to take
place before the end of the year.
Topics have included “Futurism” by
Mike Swanepoel (1987), “Apps
and Coding” by Sabelo Sibanda
(2002) and “The Character of a
Grey Boy” by Kevin Chree (1992).

James Chree, Rector and Justin Swanepoel
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Sabelo Sibanda chatting to some Matrics
after his talk.

In addition to the above, Mike Abel (1984),
Founder and CEO of M&C Saatchi Abel , inspired
the boys in May at the Reunion "It’s only
through remaining true to your own strengths
and magic that you will succeed in life" and most
recently Jason Harrison (1995), Group
Managing Director at M&C Saatchi Abel, was
the guest speaker at the Matric Dinner and
spoke to the topic, “The difference between
learning and living”.

The feedback from present scholars,
teachers, parents, old boys and friends of
The Grey has been overwhelming and the
OGU look forward to more frequent
networking and social interactions with the
scholars and schools in the future.
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